Vulcanier Germany Rally 2015 from 12 to 14/06/2015 in Sömmerda (Thuringia)

Invitation and more details
- Arrival in the afternoon of June 12, 2015 in "werkohnenamen" - www.werkohnenamen.de
-for campers we have a large lighted parking available in the Rheinmetall 9 (100 meters see
map)
-in the work, there is a 1000 sqm loft with two staircases which we can use as a overnight
accommodation, still two large modern toilet facilities will be open at night ever for us that
night at the factory and tents on the site are inclusive in the service charge as well as the use
of the 4 bowling lanes.
-You can also stay at the partner hotel Fischhof "in Weissensee, 5 km away (DR 55, - €,
single 40, - € without breakfast) with shuttle service. Please sign in here by yourself http://www.beste-feste-feiern.de/übernachten.
- The bar is open from morning 8 clock to end on Friday and Saturday night
- Saturday morning 10 clock ride out direction Kyffhaeuser, on the go with a small snack
(goulash soup)
- Saturday afternoon at 3 clock silly games
- Sunday morning breakfast and a “tearful” farewell
Price:
Friday night buffet 10 € = D
Saturday Breakfast 5 euro = E
Saturday night buffet 10 € = F
Sunday Breakfast 5 euro = G
Package 1: all weekend fee 35 € + 20 € (2x dinner) + 10 € (2x breakfast) = 65 €
Package 2: day guests Friday to Saturday fee 20 € + 10 € dinner + 5 € breakfast = 35 €
Package 3: day guests Saturday to Sunday fee 20 € + 10 € dinner + 5 € breakfast = 35 €
Extras:
Ride out - goulash soup € 5 = H
Patch ....... 5 euro = I
T-Shirts ...... 20 euros (sizes specify) = J
Draft beer 0,3Liter ... 1,50 €
Cola, Fanta 0,3Liter ... 1,50 €
Glass of wine 0,2Liter € 2.00
Glass of sparkling wine ............. € 2.00
Cup of coffee ...... € 1.50
Jacky bottle for 25, - €.
Driving and parking for cars and mobile homes is Sömmerda, Rheinmetall 9
Driving and parking for bikes is Sömmerda, Franz Mehring Strasse 10
Account data:
Rüdiger Gaßmann
IBAN : DE92760260000692605900
BIC: NORSDE71XXX
Deadline: 10.04.2015

And here's a map of the event terrain

